       

      

SINCE 1985,

WE HAVE
MADE OUR
ROADS SAFE






We manage the entire project and construction process from
substructures to surface layers, from pre-design through
project delivery and closeout. Our services make projects
more efficient, controlling costs, schedules, and work scope
without compromising quality. Our capabilities combine
our expertise and experience in planning, monitoring and
controlling as well.

       
G.P.P. Mikić Ltd. was founded on the island of Krk by Nikola Turčić,
a civil engineer. After successful beginnings as a trade, he soon set
up a company that now employs about three hundred employees.
The basic idea behind establishing of this construction company
was the application of cold asphalt technology, which implied
the adoption of innovative methods that are still one of the most
efficient technologies and economical solutions for the repair of the
road construction. In the former Yugoslavia, it was the GPP Mikić
Company that first developed and applied these technologies and
have done so till present time.
Over the years, along with the intensive development of civil
engineering, the company responded to the market demands by
developing new activities, focusing on geotechnical and hydro
technical works and building construction, as well. In addition to
the construction, the company has expanded its activity to tourism
and catering business successfully developed on the islands of
Krk, Rab and in the town of Novi Vinodolski. In the early 2016, the
branch office of Split was established with the aim of expanding
the construction sector to the southern part of Croatia.
In 2017, a company-branch office opened in Ukraine with the goal
to extend the market for cold asphalt technology to Eastern Europe.
In Croatia as well as on the foreign market, the GPP Mikić
Company appears as member of the Mikić Group, together
with its associated companies, Tiha Šilo, Mikić UK and Nautica
Mare-Marina Novi.

     

We aim to meet the increasingly exacting requirements of
automobile traffic, offering perfect solutions for all road types,
from local roads to high-performance motorways.

        

New Pietsch paver is put in
operation. Microsurfacing
Croatia125,000 m ;
Montenegro 200,000 m ;
Serbia 200,000 m ;
Slovenia 20,000 m .
New Pietsch paver is put
in operation.

60,000 m of motorway
Karlovac - Zagreb (Asphalt
resurfacing with remix
method + microlayer)
Microsurfacing in
Croatia 30,000 m ;
Montenegro 50,000 m ;
Serbia 150,000 m .








3,2 million m of
Croatian State roads
(from residential to high
performance motorways)

Introduction of ISO 9001
certification.
Introduction of ISO 14001
certification.
180,000 m of motorway
from Rijeka to Zagreb
(Asphalt resurfacing with
remix method + microlayer)





First application of
microsurface in the former
Yugoslavia:
Croatia 20,000 m ;
Montenegro 10,000 m .






Post-war reconstruction of
700,000 m state roads in
Croatia.
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Microsurfacing reveives
CE marking.
3,4 million m of Croatian
State roads (From
Residential to high –
performance highways)

  

2,6 million m of Croatian
State roads. (from
residential to high
performance motorways)
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“THE ADVANTEGES OF THIN LAYERS PAVED COLD ARE ROBUSTNESS AND COST-EFFECTIVNESS
AS WELL AS ECO-FRIENDLINESS”
Micro surfacing is a pavement maintenance technique consisting of a mixture of high quality aggregate,
polymer modified bitumen emulsion, water, filler and additives mixed and applied at ambient temperature
with a specialized paving unit. It is usually laid at about 15-millimetre thickness or less making it highly
cost effective. Micro surfacing requires a quick set emulsion allowing for a chemical break that will
allow the mixture to gain enough strength for the freshly laid mat to be traffic ready in about one hour.
Here are the main benefits of microsurfacing:

TOP GRIP SURFACES
REDUCE ACCIDENTS DRAMATICALLY
LONG LASTING SURFACE ADJUSTED USE OF BINDERS
HIGH SPEED CONSTRUCTION LOW ENERGY CONSUMPTION
ROADWAY NOISE REDUCTION AESTHETIC IMPROVEMENT

- Provides top-grip road surfaces, which dramatically reduces accidents;
- Long lasting also on high volume traffic roads.
- Life extension of the existing pavement structure.
- Depending on the condition of road and the aggregate sources in its vicinity, the use of
the binding agent can be adjusted.
- Seals the existing pavement surface; minimizes oxidation and reduces water infiltration.
(Microsurfacing creates a protective layer, which preserves the underlying structure and
prevents the need for more expensive repairs in the future.)
- High-speed construction progress. High daily output
- Minimal traffic obstruction. Precise time management
- Roadway noise reduction.
- Environmentally friendly with relatively low energy consumption and reduced
greenhouse gases as it is applied at ambient temperature
- Aesthetic improvement
Traditional hot-mix products have surface layers consisting of several centimetres thickness, however
microsurfacing is applied in layers of no more than 15 mm’s. This enables specialized construction and
maintenance companies to provide a wider range of their services and a better support of a higher quality
level, while saving time and money.
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Safe

 
Cost Effective

Microsurfaced roads always stay on track, their
grip and outstanding stability provide perfect
curve properties.

The cold processing of wear-resistant
microsurface results in reduction of cost,
energy and emission.

Unlike conventional hot-mix products which require
surface layers that are several cm’s thick, the
microsurface comes in two layers which are applied
cold and no more than 15 mm’s thick. With the hot
mix, multiple layers of rock particles will eventually
turn into ruts. This negative effect doesn’t occur after
microsurfacing. Slurry surfaces help in reducing
accident numbers thanks to high macrotexture
levels, that provide the optimum grip.

In addition to lower construction costs,
slurry surfaces also minimize follow-up
and maintenance costs, at the same time
providing more road safety. Microsurfacing
guarantees that the functionality of worn-out
road base and wearing course is maintained
in a cost-effective and efficient manner. It
stops mastic and particle loss and prevents
carriageway surface.



Durable



Quiet

Microsurfacing is not only incredibly fast
but also provides superior durability.

The Microsurface is like a feline predator
on the hunt, you can hardly hear it.

The bitumen-rich surface layer protects
asphalt concrete and prevents stress cracks.
Premature deterioration of asphalt surfaces
and concrete carriageway as a result of water
penetration. Climate conditions and traffic are
taken into consideration as part of the individual
mix composition, thus creating optimum road
conditions.

It works through sound insulation
that minimizes road noise pollution.
Microsurface’s special structure minimizes
tread noise at a highly measureable degree,
especially when roads are wet.

         
            
 
              

   

                      
Roads need to be reconstructed when worn-out base or top layers present considerable problems to the asphalt
concrete quality. Applying new and thicker layers of asphalt is an expensive and complex process. Microsurface
sealing, however, will halt mastic and grain loss in a cost-effective manner and prevent the on-going deterioration
of the asphalt surface. The functionality of the base and surface layers can be maintained for many years.
Deformations are simply filled and covered with a second layer. For deformations larger than 15 millimetres it is
more economical and more durable to mill the top layer first, clean it and then to apply two microsurface layers
(grain size: 0/4, 0/8).
TOP LAYER
MB 0/4
MB 0/8

“MicroSur” for alligator cracks

   



Weight data
Layer (SS) 0/4 10-14 kg/m2
Layer (SS) 0/8 18-20 kg/m2

Binders from various suppliers are used for smaller repair or resurfacing projects. When such surfaces are
exposed to frequently changing conditions (such as volume of traffic, types of tyres, weather fluctuations,
etc.), the different physical properties of the binders cause alligator cracking in the asphalt or top layer.
Water, salt, and hazardous substances can seep in more easily, thus accelerating road disrepair. Two proven
systems are therefore combined in one single application.
First the surface is treated with an innovative decoupling layer, after which thin cold surfacing (grain sizes 0/4,
0/8) is applied. This combination ensures cracking prevention. Thanks to its flexibility and compatibility, it also
prevents excess binders from being pressed into the top surface, which can cause additional damage.

Weight data
Layer (SS) 0/4 10-14 kg/m2
Layer (SS) 0/8 18-20 kg/m2



Surfaces on roads true to grade and slope
TOP LAYER
MB 0/4
MB 0/8

Alligator cracks are treated beforehand with a decoupling layer
and maximum binder application. Then, microsurface type 0/4,
0/8 is applied and state-of-the-art wearing surface is applied.
Special attention is paid to maximum grip and noise reduction.
Deformed asphalt layers are then prepared true to grade and
slope through fine milling.

Sealing
In order to seal and prolong the service life of existing roads and surfaces or to seal bituminous roadbases and
make it more durable and resistant to external influences (such as dew seepage and frost, etc.), microsurfacing
is used for sealing. Microsurfacing (grain type 0/4) closes the pores and provides the necessary waterproofing
and, eventually, higher road service life. Worn-out top layers are also sealed this way. Durability will depend on
the individual factors (such as areas of application, topography, etc.) of the project.
TOP LAYER

Weight data
Slurry sealing approx. 4-8 kg/m2

Slurry Sealing
If the asphalt construction, notably the base, is not protected from
water seepage, massive deterioration will result, which in turn will
lead to loss of function. For this reason and as required by law,
asphalt constructions must be protected by means of slurry sealing
before the onset of winter.

SUPPORT UNITS: support
aggregate emulsion and
water to the micro-paver;
allowing continius operation.

The microsurfacing has been developed for the removal of rutting and replacement
of worn out road base and wearing course. When roads need to be maintained
and efficiently reconstructed, the application of the microsurface has proven
exceptionally successful.
High-grip surface layers are individually put together, which applied cold, that
allowing quick handling, minimal traffic obstruction, and low emissions.

PUGMILL: bitumen
emulsion, stone aggregate,
water and additive

In the meantime, microsurfacing has become a process in its own right. The
company G.P.P. Mikič Ltd. through microsurfacing together with similar cold
asphalt technologies, not only as road maintenance solutions, has successfully
established itself as a provider of new road construction. We aim to meet the
increasingly exacting requirements of automobile traffic, offering perfect solutions
for all road types - from residential roads to high-performance motorways.

MICROSURFACING

Microsurfacing
SPREADER BOX



  

        

      
      
Thanks to the thin and extremely durable top layer,
gravel overlap is prevented. In this way, highly durable
and long-lasting road structures are created. Thus
setting new standards in grip and durability, which
also prevent skidding and the formation of ruts. This is
still another way, the GPP Mikić contributes to the road
safety by applying cold asphalt technologies.

Heavy traffic in roads can contribute to the polishing of the existing surface in a relatively short time,
which can result in low friction. Low fractioned pavement surfaces may cause accidents, mostly when it
is wet. Studies have shown that microsurfacing can increase and, most importantly, maintain relatively
high friction over time. Studies have reported that microsurfacing can keep adequate friction for at least
4 years under heavy traffic volumes of up to 70,000 vehicles per day. Most microsurfacing locations
could reach friction number in the low 60’s considering that the acceptable limit is 35. Skid resistance
was maintained to friction numbers ranging between 40 and 50 on several high traffic motorways even
after 5,5 years.
The overall total crash rate may reduce up to 37% with microsurfacing. When considering severe
condition such as wet pavement, micro surfacing could reduce the crash rate by 54%.
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www.gppmikic.hr
Special thanks to Vialit Asphalt GmbH & Co.KG.
our cooperation partner for more than 30 years.
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